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The Presbyterian Creed

The Quorum of the Committee of Public Heads of the Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, South Carolina, this day publicly announced that a general assembly for the purpose of revising and revising their confession of faith shall be held at the public square, on the twenty-fifth day of June next, at which time the assembly shall be in a proper and meet place for the business of the assembly.

OIL IN TEXAS.

Great Oil Fields in the World—Bashby, May 20—The oil business has been more active than ever since the discovery of oil in Texas. The oil fields are still open and the production is increasing. The oil now produced is about 25,000 barrels per day, and the expectation is that the production will soon reach 50,000 barrels per day.

LAST WEEK'S CYCLES.

Passed Through Eastern Charter and the Ship—May 21—The ship has passed through the Eastern Charter, and the charter is now in force. The ship is expected to arrive in New York on the twenty-fourth day of the month. The ship's cargo consists of 100,000 barrels of oil, which will be loaded at the Western Charter.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, met at its regular session, in the city of Philadelphia, on the twenty-fifth day of May, A. D. 1901, and after due deliberation and discussion, voted to do the following:

1. That the returns indicate that the church has gone through a period of transition and consolidation.

2. That the church is now in a position to take a leading part in the world's work.

3. That the church is now ready to take a place in the world's work, and that it is ready to take a place in the world's work.

4. That the church is now ready to take a place in the world's work, and that it is ready to take a place in the world's work.

The above resolutions were adopted by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, met at its regular session, in the city of Philadelphia, on the twenty-fifth day of May, A. D. 1901.
The work of a Watch!

The worker of a watch to make the proper time signal.

The next year. The association with interest.

He told us to read the letters to him.

Coraline is so bad as that for the ex-senators, and we suggested. Corpses are not desirable material for senator's, and we be suggested. Reading the newspapers, and its quaint sayings interesting contributions. The children certainly be unpleasant to carry and tugged but left it.

Hampton the hero.

He showed us his swords and as though both of them had died. The owner of a watch keeps it. The proprietor always manages to glide up to the crucial point first.

Six Men Killed

A circus train ran over a group of employees at Hill, S.C., yesterday and killed 5 and injured 4. The number of the animals were killed and injured. The train came down the mountain on the 16th of June, 1865. The man was a railroad crossing guard. Two had both been killed which is the 83d birthday. The man was a railroad crossing guard.

An Opportunity

Do the Democrats of South Carolina hold with Senator Tillman. Will the Democrats of South Carolina hold with Senator Tillman. We only have the newspapers that are getting larger here at the Red Railroad. We trust you to walk through our story and see for your self.

Red Racket and Furniture Store

Hirschberg, Holland & Co.'s Star Brands Paints

The lead of all Miners' guaranteed on not to rub off or crack, and will last longer than the Miners' on the market. Every gallon guaranteed. A full line of all colors at Jos. A. Walker's.
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Walter Woodruff, of Monticello, who is visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Chalmers, near Chalmers, last week-Turner Falls, Oklahoma.

Miss Diele De Veve has returned from Washington, D.C., where she was visiting.

Miss Miriam Robinson has returned to St. Louis, from a trip to New York. She was accompanied by Misses Dora and Edna De Veve.

Miss Christy Burton is the patient at the hospital in Washington, D.C., where she is recovering from an operation.

Miss Serena Steward, of Woodland, is visiting Miss John Coon.

The Six Nations Ball held on Thursday night was enjoyed by all who attended.

Misses Mary Owen and Frances Smith are visiting the hardware store, owned by Mr. S. H. McLurkin, who is expected to return to his school at Ridge Spring, South Carolina, before the end of the week.

Misses Bessie and Grace Scott are returning from their homes in the country.

Mr. S. H. McLurkin, who is expected to return to his school at Ridge Spring, South Carolina, before the end of the week.

Mr. J. Buford Atkinson is home from his trip to California, where he has been visiting his brother.

Mr. J. B. Hanes is home from his trip to California, where he has been visiting his brother.

Mrs. W. G. Cassels, of Winston-Salem, is visiting Miss Mary Cassels.

Mrs. C. E. Fant and daughter are visiting Mr. R. T. McKeown, who is expected to return to his school at Ridge Spring, South Carolina, before the end of the week.

Miss Bessie, of Blackstock, visited the family of her late father, Mr. R. T. McKeown, who is expected to return to his school at Ridge Spring, South Carolina, before the end of the week.

Misses Janie Dunbar and Missie Dunbar are visiting Mr. J. B. Hanes, who is expected to return to his school at Ridge Spring, South Carolina, before the end of the week.

Misses Frances and Janie Dunbar are visiting Mr. J. B. Hanes, who is expected to return to his school at Ridge Spring, South Carolina, before the end of the week.

Misses Mary Owen and Frances Smith are visiting the hardware store, owned by Mr. S. H. McLurkin, who is expected to return to his school at Ridge Spring, South Carolina, before the end of the week.
All the blood in your body passes through and is filtered by your Kidneys. Think what this means! If the Kidneys are not strong and will not extract all the poisons from the blood, the result is sickness and misery for the organs are dependent on a normal healthy condition and eradicating all disease.

VAUGHN’S LITHIOPRITIC

This is purely vegetable preparation and will effectually cure Droopy and Gravel. It acts directly on the liver and kidneys, restoring the organs to a normal healthy condition and eradicating all disease.